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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE FIFTEENTH 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OF FLORIDA, IN AND FOR 
PALM BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA 

INRE: 

EST A TE OF SIMON 
BERNSTEIN, 

Deceased. Division: IY 
I 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Case No.: 50 2012 CP 004391 SB 
JUDGE MARTIN COLIN 

JO IND ER IN PETITION FILED BY ELIOT IV AN BERNSTEIN FOR 
REMOVAL OF TRUSTEE AND FOR TRUST ACCOUNTING 

COMES NOW, William E. Stansbury ("Stansbury"), creditor of the Estate of Simon 

Bernstein, and Plaintiff in a lawsuit against the Estate of Simon Bernstein, et al., by and through 

his undersigned counsel, and pursuant to §733.308, Fla. Stat. (2013) and Fla. Prob. R. 5.120 

(2013), files this Motion to Join the Petition filed by Eliot Ivan Bernstein for Removal of Trustee 

and for a Trust Accounting (the "Eliot Petition"), and in support states as follows: 

I. Stansbury has standing to Join the Eliot Petition 

1. Stansbury filed a lawsuit styled William E. Stansbury v. Ted Bernstein, et al, 

Case. No. 50 2012 CA 013933 MB AA, Palm Beach County, Florida against Simon Bernstein, 

Ted Bernstein and several corporate defendants in August of 2012 to collect compensation and 

corporate distributions due to Stansbury arising out of a business venture in which Stansbury, 

Simon Bernstein and Ted Bernstein were principals. Stansbury claims damages in excess of two 

million dollars. 

2. Simon Bernstein died in September of 2012 and his estate was substituted as a 

party defendant in Stansbury's lawsuit. Stansbury also asserted claims against the Estate of 

Simon Bernstein (the "Estate") in this Court. 
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3. The provisions of §731.201 (23), Fla. Stat. (2013) define an "interested person" as: 

(23) "Interested person" means any person who may reasonably be expected 
to be affected by the outcome of the particular proceeding involved ... " 

4. Stansbury, as a claimant of the Estate, has an interest in ensuring that the Estate is 

administered without bias and in the best interests of the devisees and creditors of the Estate. 

This means Stansbury has an interest in ensuring that the Estate marshals all the assets to which 

the Estate is entitled for the benefit of devisees and creditors. 

5. The Fourth District Court of Appeal has recognized that a claimant or creditor to 

an estate is an "interested person" and has standing in a proceeding to approve the personal 

representative's final accounting and petition for discharge. See, Arzuman v. Estate of Prince 

Bander BIN Saud Bin, etc., 879 So.2d 675 (Fla. 4th DCA 2004). See also, Montgomery v. Cribb, 

484 So.2d 73 (Fla. 2d DCA 1986) (Wrongful death claimant was entitled to notice of hearing as 

an "interested person" under the probate code even though case was dismissed by trial court and 

disputed settlement was on appeal.) 

6. Pursuant to §733.707(3), Fla. Stat.: 

Any portion of the trust with respect to which a decedent who is 
the grantor has at the decedent's death a right of revocation . .. is 
liable for the expenses of the administration and obligations of 
the decedent's estate to the extent the decedent's estate is 
insufficient to pay them ... " (emphasis added) 

7. As a matter oflaw, the assets of the Revocable Trust are available to pay creditors 

of the Estate such as Stansbury under §733.707(3) in the event the Estate has insufficient assets 

to meet all its obligations. Stansbury is therefore an "interested person" in the Estate, and 

therefore he is entitled to file this Motion to Join the Eliot Petition. Further, Stansbury has 

standing to argue before the Court for the appropriate resolution of the issues affecting the 

Revocable Trust. 
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II. This Court has the Authority Under Florida Law to Resolve the Issues Raised in the 
Eliot Petition Relating to the Revocable Trust. 

8. Under Florida law, this Court has broad authority to affect trust administration. 

More specifically, under §736.0201, Fla. Stat. (2013), the Court has the following power: 

736.0201 Role of court in trust proceedings 

* * * * * 
(4) A judicial proceeding involving a trust may relate to the validity, 
administration, or distribution of a trust, including proceedings to: 
(a) Determine the validity of all or part of a trust; 
(b) Appoint or remove a trustee; 
(c) Review trustees' fees; 
(d) Review and settle interim or final accounts; 
(e) Ascertain beneficiaries; determine any question arising in the 
administration or distribution of any trust, including questions of 
construction of trust instruments; instruct trustees; and determine the 
existence or nonexistence of any immunity, power, privilege, duty or right; 
(t) Obtain a declaration of rights; 
(g) Determine any other matters involving trustees and beneficiaries. 

9. The two issues raised in the Eliot Petition pertain to: a) the removal of current 

putative trustee of the Revocable Trust, Ted Bernstein; and, b) the right of the Petitioner to an 

accounting relating to the administration of the trust. Both issues are within the authority of this 

Court to resolve. 

III. Ted Bernstein Should Be Removed as Trustee of the Revocable Trust. 

A. Ted Bernstein is Not Eligible to Serve as Trustee under the very terms of the 
Revocable Trust. 

10. The previous co-trustees of the Revocable Trust were Donald Tescher and Robert 

Spallina by virtue of the Successor Trustee provision set forth in Article IV, Section C of the 

Revocable Trust. By letter dated January 14, 2014 addressed to the five children of Simon 

Bernstein, Donald Tescher for himself and on behalf of Robert Spallina, resigned as co-trustees 

of the Revocable Trust (and the Shirley Bernstein Trust and stated, "If the majority of the 
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Bernstein family is in agreement, I would propose to exercise the power to designate a successor 

trustee by appointing Ted Bernstein in that capacity." 

11. Whether Ted Bernstein was actually appointed trustee is not clear. The 

Revocable Trust, at Article IV, Section C(3), specifically states, "The appointment [of the 

successor trustee] will be by a written document executed by such person in the presence of two 

witnesses and acknowledged before a notary public delivered to the appointed Trustee ... " 

Whether such document was ever executed with respect to Ted's appointment is not known to 

Stansbury, but Stansbury assumes Ted Bernstein has assumed the role of successor trustee, either 

de facto or de Jure, based on the exercise of the power by the previous trustee. 

12. If Ted Bernstein has succeeded as trustee of the Revocable Trust, he should be 

removed as he was ineligible under the terms of the Revocable Trust to serve as successor 

trustee. Article IV, Section C(3) of the Revocable Trust states: 

A successor Trustee appointed under this subparagraph shall not be a Related or 
Subordinate Party of the trust. 

13. The Revocable Trust, under Article II, Subsection E(7) defines a "Related or 
Subordinate Party" as follows: 

A "Related or Subordinate Party" to a trust describes a beneficiary of the subject 
trust or a related or subordinate party to a beneficiary of the trust as the terms 
"related or subordinate party" are defined under Code Section 672(c). 

Under Subsection E(2), "Code" is defined as "the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 ... " 

14. A "Related or subordinate party" under the Code means any nonadverse party 

who is " ... (2) any one of the following: The Grantor's father, mother, issue brother or 

sister; ... " 
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15. Ted Bernstein is the son, or an "issue" of the Grantor, Simon Bernstein, and a 

related party to the beneficiary, Ted's son, Simon's grandson. Therefore, Ted Bernstein is 

ineligible as a Related or Subordinate Party to serve as a successor trustee. 

B. Misconduct in the Shirley Bernstein Estate 

16. There are serious allegations of fraud and forgery in the Shirley Bernstein Estate 

where Ted Bernstein is now the Personal Representative. Documents were submitted to the 

Court bearing notarized signatures of Simon Bernstein, alleged signatures by him, but on a date 

after he had passed away. 

17. This Court was apprised of these allegations in a heating conducted September 

13, 2013 wherein the Court questioned whether the potential parties involved should be read 

their Miranda Rights. (See Transcript of Proceedings, pages 15 and 16, attached as Exhibit "A.") 

18. Ted Bernstein's involvement in such activity involving the Estate of Shirley 

Bernstein should disqualify him from serving as Successor Trustee of the Revocable Trust. 

C. The "lost" Insurance Trust 

19. At the time of Simon Bernstein's death, it was determined that there existed a life 

insurance policy issued by Heritage Mutual Insurance Company ("Heritage") allegedly payable 

to the Simon Bernstein In-evocable Insurance Trust as beneficiary (the "Insurance Trust"). 

According to an SS-4 Application for EIN form submitted to the IRS on June 21, 1995, Shirley 

Bernstein was represented as Trustee of the Insurance Trust. (See SS-4 Application for EIN as 

Exhibit "B. ") 

20. Notwithstanding the earlier SS-4 EIN form, on November 1, 2012, Robert 

Spallina, one of the resigning Co-Personal Representatives of the Estate of Simon Bernstein and 

a resigning Co-Trustee of the Revocable Trust, submitted a claim form to Heritage on behalf of 
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the Insurance Trust for the benefit of the grown children of Simon Bernstein. In doing so, 

Spallina represented that he was the Trustee of the Insurance Trust. (See Exhibit "C") Spallina 

made this representation despite having informed Heritage by letter shortly thereafter that he was 

"unable to locate the Simon Bernstein Irrevocable Insurance Trust dated June 1, 1995." (See 

Exhibit "D" attached.) If the Trust instrument cannot be found, the insurance proceeds would be 

payable to the Simon Bernstein Estate, and as such, would be available to pay creditors of the 

Estate of Simon Bernstein such as Stansbury. 

21. Spallina, with the knowledge of Ted Bernstein, represented that he was "Trustee" 

of the Insurance Trust in an effort to collect the insurance proceeds on behalf the Insurance Trust 

and for the benefit of the grown children of Simon Bernstein, so as to circumvent the Simon 

Bernstein Estate. 

22. Heritage refused to pay the life insurance proceeds to anyone without a court 

order. The Insurance Trust then sued Heritage in the Circuit Court of Cook County, Illinois (the 

case has since been removed to Federal Court). In paragraph 2 of the Complaint, the Plaintiff, 

the Insurance Trust, although apparently still "lost," alleges that Ted Bernstein is the "trustee" of 

the Insurance Trust. Yet, there exists no trust document establishing the continued existence of 

the Insurance Trust, let alone that Ted is the Trustee. As a result, Ted's representation, like that 

of Spallina, appears plainly false. 

23. Ted Bernstein's misrepresentations in connection with the Insurance Trust should 

disqualify him from serving as Successor Trustee of the Revocable Trust. 

C. Ted Bernstein has a Conflict of Interest in The Insurance Trust Case. 

24. Ted Bernstein has a conflict of interest precluding him from faithfully executing 

the duties of fiduciary on behalf of the Revocable Trust. 
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25. One of the considerations for removal of a Personal Representative as set forth in 

§733.504(9) (2013) is, "(9) Holding or acquiring conflicting or adverse interests against the 

estate that will or may interfere with the administration of the estate as a whole." 

26. A trail of e-mails indicates that Ted Bernstein, Lisa Sue Friedstein, Pamela Beth 

Simon and Jill Iantoni were advocating and scheming to keep the proceeds from the Heritage life 

insurance policy, as described above in paragraphs 9 thru 12 from being paid to the Estate. The 

stated purpose of this scheme was to avoid making the life insurance proceeds available to pay 

creditors of the Estate such as Stansbury. (See, selected e-mail messages, attached hereto as 

Composite Exhibit "E".) The residuary beneficiaries of the Will, that is, the grandchildren of 

Simon Bernstein, would also be prejudiced by such a determination. 

27. Section 733.602(1), Fla. Stat. (2013), expressly provides that " ... A personal 

representative shall use the authority conferred by this code, the authority in the will, if any, and 

the authority of any order of the court, for the best interests of interested persons, including 

creditors." (Emphasis added.) Additionally, a conflict of interest is a proper basis for the 

removal of a trustee. See DeMello v. Buckman, 914 So. 2d 1090 (Fla. 4th DCA 2005). 

28. While the ultimate outcome of the adjudication of the issues surrounding the 

Heritage life insurance proceeds is uncertain, what is clear is that each of the children of Simon 

Bernstein, other than Eliot Bernstein, have advocated, and continue to advocate a position that is 

contrary to the best interests of the Estate, its creditors and beneficiaries. These two conflicting 

and contrary positions between the interests of the children of Simon Bernstein (other than Eliot) 

and the duty of the successor fiduciary to act in the best interests of the Estate, including the 

creditors and beneficiaries, render Ted Bernstein, Lisa Sue Friedstein, Pamela Beth Simon and 

Jill Iantoni unqualified to serve as successor fiduciaries. See Estate of Bell v. Johnson, 573 
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So.2d 57 (Fla. 1st DCA, 1990) (conflict between personal representative, in that capacity, and as 

power of attorney, necessitated removal as personal representative). This means Ted Bernstein 

is similarly conflicted as Trustee of the Revocable Trust and should be removed. 

E. Ted Bernstein has a Conflict of Interest as a Co-Defendant with the Estate in the 
William Stansbury Case. 

29. Ted Bernstein and his father Simon Bernstein were initially joined as Co-

Defendants in the case brought by Stansbury captioned William E. Stansbury v. Ted Bernstein, et 

al, Case. No. 50 2012 CA 013933 MB AA, Palm Beach County, Florida. The Estate was 

substituted as the party Defendant upon Simon Bernstein's death in September of 2012. 

30. The allegations against Ted and Simon Bernstein, among others, are that they 

made false misrepresentations relied upon by Stansbury to his detriment, and, contrary to those 

representations, siphoned capital from the Arbitrage International Management, LLC and LIC 

Holdings, Inc., the Defendant Companies, for their own personal use to the further detriment of 

Stansbury. 

31. The Estate of Simon Bernstein and Ted Bernstein have potential cross-claims 

against each other for contribution or indemnity that could further conflict Ted Bernstein. If he 

is permitted to remain Trustee of the Revocable Trust, which is a significant asset of the Estate, 

he will find himself in the conflicted position of managing a significant asset of the Estate 

against whom he potentially is a claimant. Additionally, it raises the further risk that funds of the 

Revocable Trust could be used for the prosecution of Ted's cross-claim, or the defense of a 

cross-claim by the Estate, both of which violate the trust documents. For this reason this Court 

should recognize that Ted Bernstein has an additional conflict of interest that warrants his 

removal as Trustee. 
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IV. Stansbury Supports Eliot Bernstein's Efforts to Secure an Accounting of the 
Revocable Trust. 

32. Qualified beneficiaries are entitled to an accounting pursuant to §736.0813(1)(c), 

Fla. Stat. (2014). According to the Revocable Trust, the beneficiaries are separate Trusts 

established for his various grandchildren. Upon information and belief, Eliot Bernstein is the 

Trustee of the Trust established for the benefit of his children. 

33. Under the circumstances, Eliot Bernstein is entitled to an accounting. 

WHEREFORE, William E. Stansbury joins in the Petition of Eliot Bernstein and prays 

that the apparent successor trustee Ted Bernstein be removed and that the Court require the filing 

of a Trust Accounting. 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of the above Motion was forwarded 
vie e-mail service to: Alan Rose, Esq., PAGE, MRACHEK, 505 So. Flagler Drive, Suite 600, 
West Palm Beach, FL 33401, arose@pm-law.com and mchandler@pm-law.com; John 
Pankauski, Esq., PANKAUSKI LAW FIRM, 120 So. Olive Avenue, Suite 701, West Palm 
Beach, FL 33401, courtfilings@pankauskilawfirm.com; Eliot Bernstein, 2753 NW 34th Street, 
Boca Raton, FL 33434, iviewit@iviewit.tv; William H. Glasko, Esq., Golden Cowan, P.A., 
Palmetto Bay Law Center, 17345 S. Dixie Highway, Palmetto Bay, FL 33157, 
eservice@palmettobaylaw.com, and to Benjamin P. Brown, Esq., Matwiczyk & Brown, LLP, 
625 N. Flagler Drive, Suite 401, West Palm Beach, FL 33401, bbrown@matbrolaw.com 
on this~ day of May, 2014. 
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PETER M. FEAMAN, P.A. 
3695 W. Boynton Beach Blvd., Suite 9 
Boynton Beach, FL 33436 
Tel: 561-734-5552 
Fax: 561-734-5554 
Service: service@feamanlaw.com 

mkoskey@feamanlaw.com 

. /lz:--~~ 
By:~~-'-~~~~~/....,..£_--== 

Peter M. Feaman 
Florida Bar No. 0260347 
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1 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 15TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, 
IN AND FOR PALM BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA 

2 PROBATE/GUARDIANSHIP DIVISION IY 
3 CASE NO.: 502011CP000653XXXXSB 

IN RE: THE ESTATE OF: 
4 SHIRLEY BERNSTEIN, 

Deceased 
5 I 

ELIOT IVAN BERNSTEIN, PRO SE, 
6 Petitioner, 

vs . 
7 

TESCHER & SPALLINA, P.A., (AND ALL PARTNERS, 
8 ASSOCIATES AND OF COUNSEL); ROBERT L. SPALLINA 

(BOTH PERSONALLY & PROFESSIONALLY); DONALD 
9 R. TESCHER (BOTH PERSONALLY & PROFESSIONALLY); 

THEODORE STUART BERNSTEIN (AS ALLEGED PERSONAL 
10 REPRESENTATIVE, TRUSTEE, SUCCESSOR TRUSTEE) (BOTH 

PERSONALLY & PROFESSIONALLY); AND JOHN AND JANE 
11 DOE'S (1-5000), 

Respondents. 
12 I 
13 TRANSCRIPT OF PROCEEDINGS 
14 BEFORE 
15 THE HONORABLE MARTIN H. COLIN 
16 
17 South County Courthouse 

200 West Atlantic Avenue, Courtroom 8 
18 Delray Beach, Florida 33344 
19 
20 Friday, September 13, 2013 

21 
22 
23 
24 

25 

1:30 p.m. - 2:15 p.m. 

Stenographically Reported By: 
JESSICA THIBAULT 

00002 
1 
2 
3 On 
4 

5 
6 

APPEARANCES 

Behalf of the Petitioner: 
ELIOT IVAN BERNSTEIN, PRO SE 
2753 NW 34th Street 
Boca Raton, Florida 33434 
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In Re The Estate of Shirley Bernstein.txt 
7 MR. MANCERI: That's when the order was 
8 signed, yes, your Honor. 
9 THE COURT: He filed it, physically came 

10 to court. 
11 MR. ELIOT BERNSTEIN: Oh. 
12 THE COURT: So let me see when he actually 
13 filed it and signed the paperwork. November. 
14 What date did your dad die? 
15 MR. ELIOT BERNSTEIN: September. It's 
16 hard to get through. He does a lot of things 
17 when he's dead. 
18 THE COURT: I have all of these waivers by 
19 Simon in November. He tells me Simon was dead 
20 at the time. 
21 MR. MANCERI: Simon was dead at the time, 
22 your Honor. The waivers that you're talking 
23 about are waivers from the beneficiaries, I 
24 believe. 
25 THE COURT: No, it's waivers of 

~ 
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1 accountings. 
2 MR. MANCERI: Right, by the beneficiaries. 
3 THE COURT: Discharge waiver of service of 
4 discharge by Simon, Simon asked that he not 
5 have to serve the petition for discharge. 
6 MR. MANCERI: Right, that was in his 
7 petition. When was the petition served? 
8 THE COURT: November 21st. 
9 MR. SPALLINA: Yeah, it was after his date 

10 of death. 
11 THE COURT: Well, how could that happen 
12 legally? How could Simon --
13 MR. MANCERI: Who signed that? 
14 THE COURT: -- ask to close and not serve 
15 a petition after he's dead? 
16 MR. MANCERI: Your Honor, what happened 
17 was is the documents were submitted with the 
18 waivers originally, and this goes to 
19 Mr. Bernstein's fraud allegation. As you know, 
20 your Honor, you have a rule that you have to 
21 have your waivers notarized. And the original 
22 waivers that were submitted were not notarized, 
23 so they were kicked back by the clerk. They 
24 were then notarized by a staff person from 
25 Tescher and Spallina admittedly in error. They 

~ 
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In Re_ The Estate of Shirley Bernstein.txt 
1 should not have been notarized in the absentia 
2 of the people who purportedly signed them. And 
3 I'll give you the names of the other siblings, 
4 that would be Pamela, Lisa, Jill, and Ted 
5 Bernstein. 
6 THE COURT: So let me tell you because I'm 
7 going to stop all of you folks because I think 
8 you need to be read your Miranda warnings. 
9 MR. MANCERI: I need to be read my Miranda 

10 warnings? 
11 THE COURT: Everyone of you might have to 
12 be. 
13 MR. MANCERI: Okay. 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 

~ 
00028 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 

THE COURT: Because I'm looking at a 
formal document filed here April 9, 2012, 
signed by Simon Bernstein, a signature for him. 

MR. MANCERI: April 9th, right. 
THE COURT: April 9th, signed by him, and 

notarized on that same date by Kimberly. It's 
a waiver and it's not filed with The Court 
until November 19th, so the filing of it, and 
it says to The Court on November 19th, the 
undersigned, Simon Bernstein, does this, this, 
and this. Signed and notarized on April 9, 
2012. The notary said that she witnessed Simon 

sign it then, and then for some reason it's not 
filed with The Court until after his date of 
death with no notice that he was dead at the 
time that this was filed. 

MR. MANCERI: Okay. 
THE COURT: All right, so stop, that's 

enough to give you Miranda warnings. Not you 
personally --

MR. MANCERI: Okay. 
THE COURT: Are you involved? Just tell 

me yes or no. 
MR. SPALLINA: I'm sorry? 
THE COURT: Are you involved in the 

transaction? 
MR. SPALLINA: I was involved as the 

lawyer for the estate, yes. It did not come to 
my attention until Kimberly Moran came to me 
after she received a letter from the Governor's 
Off ice stating that they were investigating 
some fraudulent signatures on some waivers that 
were signed in connection with the closing of 
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I am filing this clann as: 0 an mchvidwd who is named as;; hencfi c1~ry undt:r ' he P\•b · 
0 a Trustee ofa Trus1 which is named as a benefi ciary uncic1 the :1•.•l1n 

__ J _____ _ _ ____ L. 

Date of Birth 26 Soc;al Secunty or Tax ID Number 25 

I 
28 

nan f;,ecutor of Estate wfnch IS named ;1, 8 hendic-. :nv !: r d. ; til e:'· " ,Ji,·s I - .. I 

29. Arc you a US. Citizen? D ysi 0oe~io --··-··---...... --... --~·· · ---~-- .. ---~·- - · ·~ .. _.,. ~. --·-1 
If "No" please list country of (;1t1 zenslup 

----·-··--- .......... "''··-·----- .. -~------ ·~· · - ........... - - --·-~----1 

30 Policies subject to Viatical / Life Settlement transactions - .-\re \•"e a "'ialic:.:;; :;etTl•:r: -. c:ni I 
provider, life settlement _provider, <he receiver or conservator of v1 ;1t1c~d OJ !Jfr .. . •.e n/ ,: 1ol'n i L ] Yes 
company, a v1at1 cal or life fina11cmg entity. trustee. agen1, se.cunt1 c:; :merrnedt arv oi , .ihn 

representanve of a viatical or life settlement p10\·1dcr, or an indi vidual o: c·. ntitv °'''ii1ci1 11 -.' " ' kJ ;: 1 : ] '.\jo J 
tlns policy as a v1atical or life settlement? ·----.. --·-· 

YOUR SIGNATURE IS REQUIRED ON THE NEXT PAGE. -·--· 
CL GO l2 f' Life Cia1mant Slat"me11t No RAA 11.':13 :'2011 ?age 3 

EXHIBIT~(_=-'-- 3T000100 



· ~1tn~1fth'rMim~~~r~·,:~1\~~~~~~~~ftm'~~~~~r~~~~~rJt~~v};~~~~:~f~i~I~J¥@,&t-~i'~~;2~~r~:f~~2~r1¥Ulf~~~-~~ 
J,J!.TJ!J u .l~~. -;ll~.- 1...,.~~~. - i: m lh·.::• ..... •.if,,.,~· n~.~ !:!:;.~~·:,~~1t'it.~~~~ ... -~'.i~~~-~~~ ... ...:::. ~.~~~~t::::..:~~-:!~1..:·.~f..d:j~~~~lf:~~·1 

I 

The policy may contai;1 one or more settlement options, such as [nterest Psymcnts. lnstJll1111.:!1l.' 1111 :1 Specifiedl 
/\mount, Life Annu1ly , Life Annu1tv w: tb Pcor1<"1d Certan1, aud,\ n .lomt L.1(e il'!d '.'1u·- 1'- n r•>:1:• \nm: 11-,· You mav I 
choose to re ceive a lump sum p;iymcr11 ,,,. "noil1c.; ':tttlen•c. 11t optwn 2vatl<ih1::·- 111 :he :"-·,i;, ·; :11:ci1; : ·.•. 1\1 .: h a d;um 1, 

made . For rnore 1;:iforrnation. refei 10 ilw optwn;~] rnf~tlwdr: ofprilicv <;Cllknwnl prnv1 \ 1r1n 111 11i:- fl''!1 .- \: .--.r contact us I 
at the ma1lmg addres:; noted un the tr(1111 ;if lhe cl:i:m rnrn1 

I 
If you 1.1\11sh 10 se.Ject a settlement (IJ)1JOJL µlease ind1cal.c vc1ur s~tticrntnr ;,e k .. ctw11_ l"- 11c1n1t· · _111 i l i >\· Jill: 11bcr) on the 
]me below after you have carefully re'.·1 ewed the. options available in the pol icy :\'.·;itl2bd1l' :·i ,c1clc:1m:nt nr.,110ns 

1 
are suo3ec1!.o1he. tc;rrns of the po!Jc,- I{ -"'-''1 do ni"ii choose~ <;ertlernem uµ1111!1 1:,1c- w;i_ 0,c;1 1; ,, i": ::nr· <urn -.dtlement io 

/ you. 

I ------ ···- · ··· - - -
1 N~c of Settlement Option from Polley 

~ . ~:~ ~ ':.~ ~-. R · - -=~ ··r ·~··f~E~l 

To help fight the funding of tenonsm and money-laundering activities, the US . povemmen! ha f. r:i.;sed the USA 
PATRIOT Act, wh!Cb require.s banks. me luding our processu1g agent bank. to ob~a;n. "-'eniy :rn<' 1 "'-'"'id 111fo11nat1on 
that identifies per;;ons who engage m 0:.t·. rwin lTansact10ns with 01 throug!i ;; bmk ! ~1 ' ' mc-.an ~ t iv:; .,,,c. wtll need to 
venfy tbe name, residential or street ilcluiess (no P .O B(lx e ~), date of buth and social secur1!\' numbe1 'lr other tax 
1den1:ification number of all accounL owners. 

, ·· 9 , . -n i~"':\'.'fff.~" a~~'J%Er."4'1£f-&m.~~'~1' -
JIC~~~u~· iii,"~~~- m~·~~~~ViJ£nm 

This information is being collected on this form versus IRS fom1 W-9 and will be used for supplying information to 
the Internal Hevenue Service (IRS) l;nder penalty ofperj'Jry. I c.at1i"y th2l l ) the :a.\ Ill nmnh::r ,:}-,,-, .. " 1,: correct (or 
I am waiting for a number to be 1ssuerl te me). 2) lam nl)T subject to backup w11hhuldin1:; bet .1usr (<1) I :1111 exempt 
from backup WJthholding, or (b) I have not. been notified by the IH.S that l am suhecl 10 h.-H 1:1111 withholding as a 
result of a foilure to report all mterest 01 dividends,. or (cl the IRS has nonfied m·:: th ,i• I ar:'. :10 ion~"r ;;ub1ec1 to 
baclrnp withholding, and 3) I am a US person (mcl11ding a CS . :-es1dent <d1 101~ I l'\t.;1~c. ·:TL' S ~ . '.11rL1ugh 1JL'.lfl 2 Jf you 
have been notified by the IRS that vou 8re sub1ecr to backup withl1old1n.c hecaus(' v<nt h~ ·..-- la1krl 1.0 report all I 
mterest and dividends on vour tax rerum 

. I 
I 

' ,_,,,. ~ ' "· 'l il'fjf{~if~''1~1{\."~~'7ij ·- ·-~o . . m;., ... _,,.\,.~.~~~ 
l!We do hereby make claim to said insurance, declare that the answers :·ccorded ::1b0ve are Ce>':1ple1c and true, and 
agree. that the furnishing of this and any supplernental forn~s do not const11u1e i!IJ ;;d1ru';su•n ... t' e 1_· l·1npany lbai. 
there was any insurance rn force on the life 111 question, nor a waiver C•f its nglrt:; or rl.cf,:11sr.~: 

For Residents of New \'ork: Anv pt:r,m1 who knowingly and Nnli mtern I(• 1ki:·;1 1J1l 111\ , w .l!L illi ~ cc•rnpany or 

other person files an application for rn:;urance m statement of clann ·.:ontm11111g anv m;11en~liy i.-1 i>c nrfC111m1t1on. or 
conceals for :he purvose of misleading, in form:!tion concerrnng an\' fact :11a1e:1i1! Lhc-ret ' '- , . ·1,._n;c ,, ,1 frau<lulent 
rnsurance act, wluch is a cnme, and shall aiso be subject to a C!VJ! pen;ilty no1 :o ncted ii .. .-~ ·h :111 .. . d·, ,1 ,j,.Jlars and the 

, <;tated value of the clam1 for each such v1olat1on. 

I For Residents of All Other States See the Fraud ln[orma11un sect1r111 oft!w·. l8m f,1111, 
/ 

/ !,I~~ I_~t~~~a~~:_'"~~~s- no~ _;:qu~n:e _Y~J~~;~ ~-o-~~ent tu any provtswn of Om dnt·;rnwnt other 

I lll<H~lllC ce lll~•tr-i n:yu1reu LU <i\'O!U lll~UUlJJ YV1l!ll!U1U!ll!"· ;' : 

a'...P;/"' / 0 ( I r;----- I 
- , V"/,, / ii i I , ) ,.. , ,. / -c 1- r ;· i I 
~ __ _i_,,_)_<//;,'"'f' .J ~-j ~ /; t' ., ___ _'._:~ : _v J 8 __ _ 1, _ I~ --- / _/ -I -' 

; S1"'na.rneof,\;!.~1mJ1iantlT1tle D<i'e -/r 
I '"----
' 

-- ---- -1 

I 
Signature of Second Claiman:. if any, and Title - - --1 

I ---- -- ----- -- ------- -- - -

CL GOJ 2F Life Cal!nant Sta1enwnl No RA.A I 7;~·2 . .:20 1 I 
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~~1'tilWl~YJQJJ;ff.t((fu1ilt~U--_@j4Jf.af~{["°Wfifl1¥1&lfill~~Silli'f@JrJ;i!Alihli~1m~::~(l~1~.;~:'.!:'.:ifi1%{M~fii~Uif., 

COMPLETE THIS SEC!'LON ONl Y II A JR! ;q· IS CLAfJvflNCi llE!'1Ei IT'; 
Please 111clude a copy of the trust agreemenl, mduding the 31gnature pagc(s) and a11v amc1Hi1m:111' 

I
, J/We, the undersigned tn;~tee(s), repre:;ent and warrant thatrdic. copy ofrhe ;rnst ;it:•.re(;mci':. ·. l 1c!1 .. ,·c: 1v;r~ provide 
, you pursuant to this cenmcat1011, is :i true and exact copy Oi said agreernem, rhal ,, ~ J J ag1t> f:il l'.'l11 '" 1n full torce and 

effect, and that we have the authon1y 1(1 make ibis certJficat10n 

Generation Skipping Transfer Tax information -THIS JYIUST BE COTviPULTED YOH li' ~ ·:r,E.NT 

I/We the undersigned, on oath , dt:poses 2.nd sta[es as follows with respec• le• the JX· , ~ii.il<' ;;l'pl1 carwn of the 
Generation Skipping Transfer (GST! tax to the dc~tb benefit payme111 (Mark lhc appropn3te 1t e;11 ) 

--·· 1 The GST tax does not apply because lhe dtath benefir 1' not rncluded in lhc ,!cce,ie111 ·, <."; '" ' ' tn r rcdcral estate 
iax,.purposes 

_._2/~ST tax does not apply hec.ause the GST tax exemplwll will offat·I illl' 1 ;,:;;·1 t:>. x 

/ 
1 -~'."_"I.The GST tax does not apply h,:causc at least om' of the trust bcneficiancs 1s 1101 :i ";k1r1rw·I ' pn>on 

I 

•

1

· __ '1 The GST tax does not apply hc:c;::use ofthe reason~ set forth m .:he att2.d1cd dP.;u~i:::nt 1 Pk"'.: :1n,1cl1 document 
settmg fo1ih the reasons Wll/ you behew the GST ta;>:_ does 1101 a[Jply ' 

c - - - - ' - ·----· ·--- --

d ___ . 

--------- -· - ·------ ----· ·- -···- - -· ------

CL G'.l I 2F Life C!aananl Sca lernenl No RAA i : ,·: i.'::o Ii 
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DONALD R. TESCHER 

ROBERT L SPALLINA 

L'l.UREN A. GALVA'll 

.i.O 
LA.\IV Oi-FiC:::s 

'IE '~ ii·~ T.J E·~ r ::.--- C, p. ·11 Ji L "l -1"'-J & . ·_'.r. :· . . . 1-_ \ . . _J -~ JL ]L '--· .It'.. i1..:.,°'L ._). l >. '-· J[ , .I \• ., ~ -· ------·~--·-

Boe\ v1LL·\1~r: CoRPORMr: CE''iT'.:1< T 

4855 Tf:CifrlOLOGY WAY. S1.1iTE 720 
BOCA J{Af'OI~. F!.ORID1\ 33-Bl 

TEL 561-997-7008 
fAX 561-997-/'308 

Tou_ FREE: 888-997- 7008 
\>y-vVvV 1 ESCHERSPALLINl\ .COM 

December 6_ 2012 

SUPPORT 5rnf:f 
DIANE DL'STIN 

KIMBERLY MORAN 

SUJ\NJ..; TESCHER 

VIA FACSIMILE: 803-333-4936 
Attn: Bree 
Claims Depanment 

Heritage Union Life Insurance Colllpany 
1275 Sandusky Road 
JacksonviJJe, IL 6265 J 

Re: Insured: Simon IL. Bernstein 
Contract No.: HW9208 

Dear Bree: 

RLS!km 

As per our earlier telephone conversation: 

'vVe are unable tc1 locate the Simon Bernstein Jrrevocable lnsuranu: lru.'l J:1ted .Tune J, 
J 995, which we lrnve spent much time searching for. 

Mrs. Shirley Bernstein was the initial beneficiary of the 1995 trust, but prcdcce3sed Mr. 
Bernstein. 

The Bernstein children are the secondary beneficiaries llf lhe J 995 irns; 

We are submitting the Letters of Administration for the Estate L1f .'-.i11w11 Bernstein 
showing that we are the named PersonaJ Representatives ur the Esta le. 

We would like to have the proceeds from the Heritage policy reJeased 1,' uur firm· s trust 
account so that \.A>e can make distributions amongst the l]ve Bernstein L·hildren . 
If necessary, we \.viii prepare for Heritage an Agreement cind MuLual !<de;:i:,e :.imongst 
all the children. 

We are enclosing the SS4 signed by Mr. Bernstein in l 995 to obtain the Fl\! number for 
the l 995 trust. 

If you have any questions with regard to the foregoing, please dl! nor hesirnte ic' cnntacr me. 

Sincerely. 
,....-, f / r• J /,_/' Ju 11 .; ;' 

A' lVVL r j.!J/ 'll1t r ;,i .• /' - ; // ,,. ,,., 
t\J)J _ __;<_ 'l ' l/(. '"___.,y~~· /~_,,((/(j/ /l_./l/ 

ROBERT L. SPALt'INA 

Enclosures 

EXHIBIT :b 



'·re ai going to do what is necessary. 11ave the proceeds paid where they were intended to be paid, as quickly as 

possible now. If you think I am factually incorrect about any of this, please either call me or email me and explain where 
I may be wrong. It goes without saying, this is not my expertise. I am processing the same information that everyone 
else is working with and this is how I see it. 

Ted 

This is my an.alysis on the Heritage payout thus far. First, I would like to review the insurance policy as well as the official 
statements respecting investment returns, use of returns to pay premiums and loans taken from the policy. I understand 

Ted and Pam have the policy, and do not understand why Mr. Spallina thinks it is curious that I also want to review these 
materials. Second, I understand the expressed concerns that if the proceeds are paid to the estate then the proceeds 
would be subject to the claims of creditors of the estate. It is my understanding that the "plan" is to have the proceeds 

payable to a trust to avoid creditor claims; however1 I have also been counseled that if a trust is utilized an estate 
creditor can challenge the trust transaction as a fraudulent conveyance l.!Sed to avoid the creditor's claim. We have been 
told that Dad designated his 1995 trust as his beneficiary with Heritage. We were also told that that trust cannot be 
located. I would also like to review an affidavit that indicates the precise steps that were taken and by whom and with 
whom to locate the 1995 trust, and I would imagine that Heritage will require the same. Heritage, we were told, is now 
saying that the proceeds may have to.go to the State under the applicable escheat laws, so Mr. Spallina is telling us that 
if Heritage accepts a new trust with all potential beneficiaries agreeing to the mechanism, that Heritage may pay the 
proceeds to this new trust and not to the State. I have been to.Id that the reason the law requires a trust document (and 
not simply statements from someone who claims they saw the trust) is that it demonstrates Dad's desires, and because 
Dad had the right to change his mind and thus the .beneficiaries under the trust, nothing short of the actual 19!:)5 trust 
document may be sufficient to Heritage. Last, because the 1995 trust document cannot be located, the proceeds should 
go to the beneficiaries under {Artide IV 2j] and [Article lfl] of Dad's will, which picks up insurance proceeds under failed 
beneficiary designations. Under Dad's will and trust, these amounts, like the rest of his estate goes to his grandchildren 
in equal parts. Thus, to the extent it is decided to use a new trust to avoid the.escheat laws, the only beneficiaries that 
may be acceptable to me is the grandchildren. As I stated above, I and my siblings should remain concerned that any 
estate creditor could challenge the transaction as a fraudulent conveyance. Also, having the 5 children as beneficiaries 
with each having the right to disclaim in favor of their children (i.e., Dad's grandchildren) is not acceptable for 2 reasons. 
First, such a scheme is not consistent with Dad's wishes under his will and trust agreement. Whatever Dad may have 
provided under the 1995 trust is both unknown and not relevant as stated above. The second reason is simple 
economics. My kids would get a 33% distribution under the proper method, but only 20% under the other scheme. 
Regards, 

Teci 5enl\,.ste[V\,. - President 

~"." ...... ~ • .JI ., .............. llt .......... ~i. .. 

ffi:;
' . -' . !{ 
: ··' .~ l c l 

Life fnsur:incc Concepts 
950 Peninsula Corporate Circle, Suite 3010 
BuGa Raton, FL 33487 
Tel: 561. 988.8984 
Toll F1·ee: 866.395.8984 
Fax: :561.988.0833 
E.mnil: Tbernstein@.JifclnsuranceConcepts.com 
www.LifclnsnranceCo·nccpts.com 

EXHIBIT £ 
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Robert Spailina 
W:tmt::c·rr====:::z- z ,, 511t::1• 1!ll!!E:l!ll?lill:l!H.ll:D!i 1=:·:iz·~"!7tt"=· 'rt::::Jl"l"::~z::rrr==·=·Z:::· ·· -:::!!=::Z:-0::· =-:::;- ·=====::· -=========,,.,·· =============·---:====== 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Christine Yates [cty@TrippScott.comJ 
Wednesday, January 30, 2013 6:17 AM 
Robert Spallina 
'Eliot Ivan Bernstein' 

Subject: RE: Bernstein - E/O Shirley Bernstein & E/O Leon Bernstein: Heritage Policy 

Robert, after discussions with my client, he is not in agreement with the plan proposed below. A more formal letter will 
follow. 

---••- · -~ •••' ••------.-••• • ,., • ., ,., ... ., ... •n •~ • _.,..,,...,., ''"" •-•• " "••••·••·--·,·--••• '•"'""'•-• .......... - ·-• -- · _ .. . - - • ••- ...... ., • • .,.. ·-- -• - ·• • '' • 

From: Robert Spallina [mailto:rspallina@tescherspallina.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, January 29, 2013 11:43 AM 
To: Ted Bernstein; Lisa Friedstein; Pam Simon; Jill Iantoni; Christine Yates 
Cc: Kimberly Moran 
Subject: RE: Bernstein - E/O Shirley Bernstein & E/0 Leon Bernstein: Heritage Policy 

I am following up on our telephone conference from last week. Ted has contacted me about circulating a draft of the 
settlement agreement that would be presented to the court. Again, prior to preparing an agreement, I want to make 
sure that you are ALL in agreement that the proceeds do not come to the estate. I can tell you that your father planned 
his estate intending and believing that the five children would split the proceeds equally. We would like to see his 
wishes carried out and not have the proceeds paid to the estate where they could be subject to creditor claims prior to 
being split in equal shares among the grandchildren. Please advise if you are in agreement to move forward to petition 
the court for an order that would split the proceeds equally among the five of you. 

Robert L. Spallina. Esq. 
TESCHER & SPALLINA, P.A. 
4855 Technology Way, Suite 720 
Boca Raton, Florida 33431 
Telephone: 561-997-7008 
Facsimile: 561-997-7308 
E-mail: rspalllna@tescherspalllna.com 

If you would like to learn more about TESCHER & SPALLINA, P.A., please visit our website at www.tescherspallina.com 

The information contained in this message is legally privileged and confidential information intended only for the use of the 
individual or entity named above. IF THE READER OF THIS MESSAGE IS NOT THE INTENDED RECIPIENT, YOU 
ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED THAT ANY DISSEMINATION, DISTRIBUTION OR COPYING OF THIS COMMUNICATION IS 
STRICTLY PROHIBITED. If you have received this communication in error, please immediately notify us by e-mail or 
telephone. Thank you. 

From: Robert Spallina 
Sent: Wednesday, January 23, 2013 1:14 PM 
To: Ted Bernstein 
Cc: Lisa Friedstein; Pam Simon; Jill Iantoni; Christine Yates; Kimberly Moran 
Subject: Re: Heritage Policy 

Kim will send. 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Jan 23, 2013, at 1: 11 PM, "Ted Bernstein" <tbemstein@lifeinsuranceconcepts.com> \vrote: 
1 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 

es . · t · j,/\S 

Jill lantoni fjilliantoni@gmail.com] 
Tuesday, January 29, 2013 3:39 PM 
Robert Spallina 

Subject: Re: Heritage Policy 

Thanks 

Jill Iantoni 
Iantoni jill@ne.bah.com 
Recruiting Services 
Booz I Allen I Hamilton 

On Jan 29, 2013, at 2:03 PM, "Robert Spallina" <rspalJina@tescherspallina.com> wrote: 

The claim could be open for a long time but if it is cleared up then the money would be free from 
creditor claims. I do not know if there is a time frame for a pay out but if the proceeds are paid to the 

estate then your father's intent is not carried out. 

From: Jill Iantoni [mailto:jilliantoni@gmail.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, January 29, 2013 12:45 PM 
To: Robert Spallina 
Cc: Jill Iantoni 
Subject: Re: Heritage Policy 

Hi Robert, 

If the money stays at the insurance company until the Bill S. claim is cleared up, can we then 
decide if ALL five are in agreement and if pot, wouldn't that money be free from creditors at that 
point? Is there a time fram that the money has to leave the insurance company and be paid out? 

Thanks. 
Jill 

On Tue, Jan 29, 2013 at 10:42 AM, Robert Spallina <rspallina@tescherspallina.com_> wrote: 

I am following up on our telephone conference from .last week. Ted has contacted me about circulating 
a draft of the settlement agreement that would be presented to the court. Again, prior to preparing an 
agreement, I want to make sure that you are ALL in agreement that the proceeds do not come to the 
estate. I can tell you that your father planned his estate intending and believing that the five children 
would split the proceeds equally. We would like to see his wishes carried out and not have the proceeds 
paid to the estate where they could be subject to creditor claims prior to being split in equal shares 
among the grandchildren. Please advise if you are in <1greement to move forward to petition the court 
for an order that would split the proceeds equally among the five of you. 

1 
BT000062 



Firom: Jill lantoni [mailto:iilli. ,ni@gmail.com] 
Sent: Thursday, January 24, 2013 3: 12 PM 
To: Robert Spallina 
Cc: Jill Iantoni 
Subject: Bernstein Estate 1/24/2013 

Hi Robert, 

thanks for todays call. Three questions. 

One, ifthe 5 kids do NOT all agree that we should split the insurance proceeds amongst the 5 of 
us, what happens to the insurance proceeds? Can 4 out of 5 (or whatever the number is) over rule 
and move forward with the court hearing requesting that the insurance proceeds get paid out to 
the 5 children? If that is a NO, do the proceeds go directly to the estate? If the answer is the 10 
grandchildren, will that be subject to creditors or would that money get paid out quickly (just as 
it would to the 5 of us) and avoid any potential law suit/creditors? 

Two, if any of the 5 children have personal counsel representing them, are they allowed to have 
their bills sent to you/Estate for payment? If yes, is there a provision that the others can put in 
place that regulates the amount/or a provision that .states it come out of their child(ren) portion of 
the estate? 

Can you also clarify, that based on the conversation today, there is a chance that Bill S. case will 
be null and void and even if it is not, it is not towards Si Bernstein or his estate? Did I understand 
that correctly? 

Than.ks so much, 

Jill 

2 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Robert .Spallina 
Tuesday, January 22, 2013 12:38 PM 
'Jill lantoni' 

Cc: 
Subject: 

Ted Bernstein; Lisa Friedstein; Pam Simon; Christine Yates; Kimberly Moran 
RE: Heritage Policy 

We can discuss on Thursday but yes and no 

From: Jill Iantoni [mailto:jilliantoni@gmail.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, January 22, 2013 12:36 PM 
To: Robert Spallina 
Cc: Ted Bernstein; Lisa Friedstein; Pam Simon; Christine Yates; Kimberly Moran 
Subject: Re: Heritage Policy 

That time works for me/Jill. 

Robert, if the proceeds go to the estate/grandchildren's share, is there a chance that creditors could get this 
money AND would this amount of 1. 7 Million put the estate over 5 .1 Million, where it would be taxed? 

Thanks 
Jill 

On Tue, Jan 22, 2013 at 11:16 AM, Robert Spallina <rspallina@tescherspallina.com> wrote: 

I received a letter from the company requesting a court order to make the distribution of the proceeds consistent 
with what we discussed. I have traded calls with their legal department to see if I can convince them otherwise. 
I am not optimistic given how long it has taken them to make a decision. Either way I would like to have a 
fifteen minute call to discuss this with all of you this week. There are really only two options: spend the money 
on getting a court order to have the proceeds distributed among the five of you (not guaranteed but most likely 
probable), or have the proceeds distributed to the estate and have the money added to the grandchildren's 
shares. As none of us can be sure exactly what the 1995 trust said (although an educated guess would point to 
children in light of the document prepared by Al Gortz in 2000), I think it is important that we discuss further 
prior to spending more money to pursue this option. Hopefully 1 will have spoken with their legal department 
by Thursday. I would propose a 10:30 call on Thursday EST. Please advise if this works for all of you. 

Robert L. Spallina, Esq. 

TESCHER & SPALLINA, P.A. 

4855 Technology Way, Suite 720 

Boca Raton, Florida 33431 

Telephone: 561-997-7008 

Facsimile: 561-997-7308 

E-mail: rspa!lina@lescherspalllna.com 

8T000067 



Robr· 1 Spallina 
(;: ... ;, 11 "t.,.,,.......... . j I •. e .. :"'i" ~-:-========· ::!:o· :Ol:-- = ' ·===================== 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Robert, 

Ted Bernstein [tbernstein@lifeinsuranceconcepts.com) 
Tuesday, January 22, 2013 1 :34 PM 
Robert Spallina; Lisa Friedstein; Pam Simon; Jill lantoni; Christine Yates 
Kimberly Moran 
RE: Heritage Policy 

We are in the midst of arranging a phone call between myself, Pam, Eliot, Christine Yates, Jill and Lisa. We were hoping 
to have that call today but Christine cannot make it until Thursday. I think it is imperative for this call to occur prior to 
anything else being done, including your call with their legal department. This way, we can establish whether there is 
going to be an agreement among the 5 of us1 or not. 

I completely agree with your assessment below of the options available here. 

Please feel free to call me to discuss. 

Ted 

From: Robert Spallina [mailto:rspallina@tescherspallina.com] 
Sent: Tuesday1 January 22, 2013 12:16 PM 
To: Ted Bernstein; Lisa Friedstein; Pam Simon; Jill Iantoni; Christine Yates 
Cc: Kimberly Moran 
Subject: Heritage Policy 

I received a letter from the company requesting a court order to make the distribution of the proceeds consistent 
with what we discussed. I have traded calls ·with their legal department to see if I can convince them otherwise. 
I am not optimistic given how long it has taken them to make a decision. Either way I would like to have a 
fifteen minute call to discuss this with all of you this week. There are really only two options: spend the money 
on getting a comt order to have the proceeds distributed among the five of you (not guaranteed but most likely 
probable), or have the proceeds distributed to the estate and have the money added to the grandchildren's 
shares. As none of us can be sure exactly what the 1995 trust said (although an educated guess would point to 
children in light of the document prepared by Al Gortz in 2000), I think it is important that we discuss f-urther 
prior to spending more money to pursue this option. Hopefully I will have spoken with their legal department 
by Thursday. I would propose a 10:30 call on Thursday EST. Please advise if this works for a11 of you. 

Robert L. Spallina, Esq. 

TESCHER& SPALLINA, P.A. 

4855 Technology Way, Suite 720 

Boca Raton, Florida 33431 

Telephone: 561-997-7008 
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